
MACOMB COUNTY
invites applications for the position of: 

Highway Maintenance
Person

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SALARY: $16.88 - $21.40 Hourly

OPENING DATE: 09/24/19
 
CLOSING DATE: 10/01/19 05:00 PM
 
CLASSIFICATION DETAILS:

LOCATION:  Electrical Department

CURRENT HOURS AND STARTING TIME: Full-time (40 hours per week) position.  The
starting time for this position is currently 7:00 am
 
DEPARTMENT: Roads
 
F.L.S.A. STATUS: Non-exempt
 
HIRING AUTHORITY: Director

Under direction, assists the Electrical Department crews in all phases of installation and
maintenance of traffic signals throughout the county; works in a training position for the
Electrician B position;  assists with County road projects and performs manual labor including
flagging traffic, lamping, loading materials, manual digging; repairs, cleans, and assembles and
maintains some traffic signal devices;  drive heavy equipment and trucks, installing road signs
and guardrails; performs related duties as assigned.
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

Cleans, inspects, repairs and maintains traffic signal devices.
 
Performs manual labor to assist in completing road maintenance projects.
 
Operates various pieces of maintenance equipment including but not limited to riding mowers,
grass whips, power tools, heavy and light duty trucks, backhoes, loaders, jack hammers, and
chain saws.
 
Completes roadside landscaping maintenance, such as cutting grass, clearing weeds and brush,
and trimming trees.
 
Prepares work areas by setting out signs, cones and flags to divert traffic.
 
Directs motorist traffic through areas undergoing road construction or road maintenance.
 
Cleans, inspects, repairs and maintains traffic signal devices as needed.
 
Installs and repairs guardrails.
 
Operates a snow plow truck with an underbody blade, front plow and salt spreader insert for
winter maintenance.
 



Cleans, repairs and performs preventative maintenance to assigned vehicle or equipment.
 
Assists in performing minor building maintenance tasks at assigned Service Center.
 
Required to participate in call rotation as directed. 
 
Required to participate in random drug and alcohol screens.

Works mandatory overtime as directed, including weekends and holidays.
 
KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES:

QUALIFICATIONS (Education and Experience):
 
REQUIRED:
 
Possession of a high school diploma or a certificate of successful completion of the General
Educational Development Test (GED).
 
Possess and maintain a Class B Commercial Driver's License (CDL) with air brake endorsements.

Possession of a valid Michigan driver's license and an operable insured automobile for    
authorized travel.
 
PREFERRED:
 
Possess and maintain a Class A Commercial Driver's License (CDL) with air brake endorsements.
 
A minimum of one (1) year of road construction or road maintenance experience.
 
SKILLS AND SPECIFICATIONS:
 
Ability to operate a motor vehicle and other related maintenance equipment.
 
Ability to read maps and utilize a Global Positioning System (GPS).

Ability to document and maintain information such as daily work reports and equipment
inspections.
 
Ability to effectively speak, write and understand the English language.
 
Ability to speak and understand a language other than English, is preferred.
 
Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with elected officials,
Administrators, Department Heads, staff, union officials and the public.
 
Ability to conduct oneself with tact and courtesy.
 
WORKING CONDITIONS/PHYSICAL DEMANDS: 
 
Operates a County vehicle to perform essential functions.
 
May lift or carry materials weighing up to 75 pounds.
 
Works at heights up to 105'.
 
Frequently bends, kneels and squats in the course of performing essential functions.

Works in harsh weather elements.
 
May be exposed to:



Biological products (i.e., Waste water, garbage)
Chemical Exposure
Congested Areas
Dust/smoke/fumes/odors/grease/oil
Electrical hazards
Extreme temperatures
Hazardous substances
Noise
Slippery surfaces
Powered equipment
Vibration
Moving machinery

General Requirements and/or Disclaimers
 
The above statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work being
performed by people assigned to this classification.  They are not intended to be construed as an
exhaustive list of all responsibilities and duties of personnel so classified.
 
Must be physically able to perform the essential functions of the position, with or
without reasonable accommodation.
 
Complies with P.A. 390, as amended, known as the State's Emergency Management Act and the
County's Emergency Management resolution as well as all related plans, policies and procedures
covered by these statutes.
 
The Road Technicians Association bargaining unit represents this position. Therefore, there may
be contract language which could require consideration in the selection process.

 

 
IF YOU WISH TO APPLY FOR THIS POSITION APPLICATIONS
MUST BE MUST BE FILED ONLINE AT: 
http://www.macombgov.org 

OUR OFFICE IS LOCATED AT: 
1 South Main Street 
6th Floor 
Mount Clemens, MI 48043 
586-469-5280 
human.resources@macombgov.org 

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Job #19-00429 
HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE PERSON 

SL

Highway Maintenance Person Supplemental Questionnaire

 
* 1. The information provided in your application must support your selected answers in the

supplemental questions. The information you provide will be verified and documentation
may be required. Please be as honest and accurate as possible. You may be asked to
demonstrate your knowledge and skills in a work sample or during an interview. By
completing this supplemental questionnaire you are attesting that the information you have
provided is accurate. Any misstatements, omissions, or falsification of information may
eliminate you from consideration or result in dismissal. "See resume" is not an acceptable
answer to questions.

 Yes, I understand and agree
 No, I do not agree

* 2. Which of the following best describes your highest level of education:

 High school diploma or certificate of successful completion of the General Educational
Development (GED) Test

http://www.macombgov.org/
mailto:human.resources@macombgov.org


 Some college
 Associate's Degree
 Bachelor's Degree
 Master's Degree or higher
 None of the above

* 3. How many years of road construction experience do you have?

 No experience
 Less than one (1) year of experience
 One (1) year but less than three (3) years of experience
 Three (3) but less than three (3) years of experience

* 4. Do you have a valid Michigan Drivers license?

 Yes
 No

* 5. Which of the following best describes your Commercial Drivers License (CDL)
endorsement?

 Class A CDL with air brake endorsement
 Class B CDL
 I do not have a valid CDL

* 6. Are you currently a member of the AdTech or RoadTech Union?

 I am a member of the AdTech Union
 I am a member of the RoadTech Union
 I am not a member of AdTech or RoadTech

* Required Question


